Admission, Review, and Dismissal (ARD) Committee Meeting Agenda

Provide parent/adult student with a copy of **Procedural Safeguards** – parent/adult student sign receipt

**Introductions**

**Purpose of ARD Meeting and Parent Concerns**

**Determination of Eligibility and need for Special Education and Related Services**

- Full and Individual Evaluation/Other evaluations
- Parent information
- School personnel information

**State Wide Assessments**

- Intensive Program of Instruction – if student has failed areas of statewide assessment
- Need for updated assessment (REED) developed if needed

**Determination of Eligibility**

Review current IEP progress and Present Level of Performance and Needs (PLAAPF)

**Post Secondary Goals**

**Special Considerations** (ESY, LEP, Speech Language)

**Physical Needs** (Supplements as needed)

**Summary of Present Levels of Academic Achievement and Functional Performance** (areas affected by disability)

**Transition/Graduation/Transfer of Rights**

**IEP’s**

**Accommodations**

**State Wide Assessment**

**Least Restrictive Environment**

**Services to be Provided**

**LRE Assurances**

**Schedule of Services**

**Special Transportation** (if needed)

**Placement Determination**

**Deliberations** (including all specific program statements)

**Medicaid Letter** (all parents sign)

**Signatures**